
Research Update
To understand behavior change, it

can be useful to understand theories
that explain the process of change.1
One of these, the Stages of Change
continuum theory, is especially rele-
vant to the work of HIV test coun-
selors and is being used increasingly
in test counseling sessions. 

The Stages of Change continu-
um theory views change as part of
a process that occurs incrementally
over five stages.2 Applying this
model, HIV counselors most often
would deal with helping clients
make small changes in knowledge,
attitudes, and behaviors. The
Stages of Change model is consis-
tent with the behavior change con-
cept of “harm reduction.” Harm
reduction acknowledges that com-
plete elimination of risks is unreal-
istic for many people. Therefore, it
focuses on taking precautions to
lessen the risks for infection and
the frequency with which one
engages in risky behaviors. 

The Stages of Change theory is

also useful because it recognizes
that numerous factors influence
behavior and affect a person’s
motivation. This article explores
these factors and personal motiva-
tion, then evaluates the role of vari-
ous prevention efforts in leading to
behavior change.

Factors Leading to Unsafe Behaviors
Researchers have cited the fol-

lowing factors as influencing a per-
son’s decision to engage in risk
behaviors for HIV infection:

Ignorance of Personal Risk.
Sometimes, people do not have
accurate knowledge of HIV infec-
tion risks, or they do not recognize
that risks apply to them. People
may engage in unsafe behaviors
because they have received unclear
information or they may not con-
sider themselves to be part of a
“high-risk group.” In addition, a
person might understand the need
to use a condom, but not be aware
of the need to use a latex, instead
of natural-membrane, condom, or
water-based, instead of oil-based,
lubricant.

Enjoyment. The desire to engage
in risky behavior often stems from
the pleasure a person derives from
sex or drug use. Many people
report that safer forms of sex are
less enjoyable. For people who
inject drugs, the complicated mea-
sures required to clean their nee-
dles—particularly when clean
water and bleach may not be avail-
able—can inhibit their ability to
use drugs.3

Significance of Behaviors. Risk
behaviors often carry a symbolic or
personal meaning. Especially for
young men who have only recently
identified themselves as homosex-
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ual, unprotected sex can be a way
to experience what some identify
as a “basic and fundamental aspect
of gay sexuality.”4 In addition, con-
doms have a negative association
in some cultures that particularly
value having children, and may
communicate distrust of potential
partners.5

When the personal significance
of an activity outweighs someone’s
concerns of becoming infected, this
person may see HIV infection as
acceptable or inevitable.

Social Norms. Peer pressure and
perceived attitudes toward high-
risk activities help reinforce unsafe
behavior and create a barrier to
change. Young people who are
strongly influenced by their peers
and who are often unaware of their
own mortality can be especially
susceptible to messages from their
friends that safe sex is not “cool”
or that only older gay men get
infected with HIV.6

Lack of Skills. Many people feel
unable to discuss and negotiate
safer sex. A commitment to avoid a
risk behavior may be undermined
when someone is in a potentially
risky situation and does not feel
capable of insisting on safer behav-
iors.7

Psychological Issues. People who

are depressed or have low self-
esteem may not have enough con-
cern about their own health to take
steps to avoid infection. They may
also feel unable to assert them-
selves in a risky situation, because
they may fear rejection. Conversely,
people whose self-esteem appears
overly inflated might see them-
selves as invulnerable to becoming
infected or infecting others.8

Habit. As with any habit, a pat-
tern of sharing needles or having
sex without a condom may be diffi-
cult to end, even if a person wishes
to end it. Research of habit-forming
behaviors consistently finds that
the return to risk behavior is asso-
ciated primarily with the intensity
and frequency of the behavior in
the past. By the time a person seeks
HIV testing, he or she may have
established a pattern of unsafe
behavior.9 Habit formation can also
have productive outcomes. Once a
person establishes healthy behav-
ior routines, for instance, these
become easier to maintain.

Substance Use. Studies have
found that people report engaging
in high-risk behavior as a result of
the disinhibiting effects of alcohol,
nitrite inhalants, and other drugs.7

Motivation to Change Behavior
To respond to the forces that can

lead to unsafe behaviors, a person
must be motivated to avoid unsafe
behaviors. Different psychological
elements—or combinations of ele-
ments—can motivate people to
change their behaviors. For
instance, fear of becoming infected
with HIV and self-efficacy—the
perceived ability to take steps to
protect oneself from HIV infection
risks—may combine to motivate a
person to start thinking positively
about behavior change.10

Fear. Often, people know about
HIV transmission but have an
“optimistic bias,” or a view that
bad things always happen to some-
one else. They will not be motivat-
ed to change behavior until they
experience significant fear that
HIV infection is a personal threat
to them. When a person recognizes
such fear, this can mobilize him or
her to take actions—such as avoid-
ing unsafe behaviors—to eliminate
or reduce the fear.

Fear can also be counterproduc-
tive. A person may become over-
whelmed with fear of becoming
infected. Instead of reducing risks,
this person may become depressed
and begin to see the idea of becom-
ing infected as inevitable and the
effort to change behavior as point-
less. He or she may seek the plea-
sure of risk behavior to drown out
negative feelings.

The process of recognizing and
acknowledging fear is an internal
one. It can be fostered, but not
forced. Therefore, prevention
efforts based solely on emphasiz-
ing risks in order to invoke fear are
rarely useful.

Self-Efficacy. To be effective at
making behavior change, a per-
son’s perception of being at risk
must be accompanied by a belief
that he or she has a level of control
over personal health. A person
must have confidence that not only
will behavior change lead to a
desired outcome such as not con-
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tracting HIV, but also that he or she
is capable of making such a
change. People who have engaged
in high-risk behavior over a long
period of time may conclude they
have no other choices. Helping
people identify and explore feel-
ings of hopelessness or inadequacy
can help them to think in more
productive ways about their ability
to change.

Momentum is also important in
bringing about change. A study of
cigarette smokers found that of
those who progressed in a one-
month period from thinking about
change to being ready to take
action to change, 41 percent
attempted to quit smoking within
six months.2

Prevention Efforts
Mass media—such as advertis-

ing, news, and entertainment—and
community-based programs—such
as peer outreach, support groups,
and HIV counseling and testing—
are the most common forms of HIV
prevention efforts.

These interventions often work
together to bring about behavior
change. For instance, a prevention
message someone hears in a class-

room is reinforced later when that
person passes a billboard adver-
tisement that also has a prevention
message. By using more than one
approach, prevention efforts reach
more people at different stages of
change, more often, and in ways
that are more personally relevant.

Prevention through the mass
media, such as television and out-
door advertising campaigns, has
the advantage of reaching the
greatest number of people. One
study found a 46 percent increase
in HIV testing following various
television campaigns and a 6 per-
cent increase following poster and
newspaper advertising campaigns.11

In addition to advertising, news
and entertainment in the mass
media play a role in prevention
because they can provide educa-
tion and reinforce community val-
ues related to HIV infection. After

basketball player Earvin “Magic”
Johnson’s highly publicized
announcement in which he dis-
closed his HIV infection, many
African-American heterosexuals
reported increased condom use.12

Mass media efforts typically
activate only one component of
motivation—allowing the fear or
threat of HIV infection to seem
more personally relevant—and
they do not offer one-on-one assis-
tance. As a result, behavior
changes tend to last for only a
short period following the broad-
cast or appearance of a prevention
message.

Other types of interventions are
useful because they not only per-
sonalize the threat of HIV infection,
but also foster self-efficacy. In addi-
tion, they can focus specifically on
individual and community-wide
concerns in interactive relation-

Behavior change interventions for clients with
HIV infection most commonly focus on avoiding
transmission of HIV to those who are uninfected. In
addition, interventions deal with concerns of re-
infection with HIV.

For some people, learning that they are infected
with HIV leads them to immediately stop having
sex, while others may have an opposite reaction. In
one study, the disclosure of HIV infection had no
effect on the sexual behavior of about 40 percent of
tested clients.15 Another study found that 22 percent
of those who tested HIV positive continued to have
unprotected sex with partners of negative or
unknown infection status, many of whom were not
aware that their partners were infected.16

Researchers associate certain barriers to change
specifically with a positive serostatus. For example,

for some people, denial may permit them to engage
in ongoing risk behavior after receiving a positive
result. Conversely, continuing to engage in unsafe
behaviors may assist them in denying that they are
infected with HIV.

Further, difficulty discussing infection with part-
ners may lead people to engage in unsafe sex. They
might be dishonest about their serostatus, or not
mention it, in order to have sex. Since condom use
might be seen as an indication that a person has
HIV, some people may not suggest using condoms.

Fear of transmission, the complexity of negotiat-
ing safer sex, the stigma associated with HIV, and
changes in sexual desire that correspond to fluctuat-
ing health can emerge for people once they are HIV-
infected. These issues can challenge someone seek-
ing to return to healthy forms of sexual expression.17

Related Issue: Behavior Change for People with HIV

A person must have confidence that not only will 

behavior change lead to a desired outcome, 

but also that he or she is capable of making such a change.
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ships. Community-based interven-
tions using peer models reach peo-
ple where they commonly interact
such as at community social events,
churches, or nightclubs. These
interventions can be successful
with those who identify more with
the values of their immediate cul-
ture than with those of the broader
population for whom mass media
messages are targeted. 

Support groups and counseling
programs may combine education,
psychosocial support, and skills-
building. One study found that a
small support group setting for gay
men that provided risk education,
training in self-management skills,
sexual-assertiveness training, and
problem-solving resulted in a 90
percent increase in condom use.13

An intervention that trained

African-American women in sexual
assertiveness found that interactive
skills-training was twice as effec-
tive as information-giving alone in
helping women to use condoms
consistently.14

HIV test counseling offers a

valuable opportunity in a one-on-
one relationship to both assess
one’s risks and provide interven-
tion to help a person feel a desire
or ability to make changes. There
are limitations to test counseling.
These include the short length of
these sessions and the relative lack
of depth in client-counselor rela-
tionships. However, test counselors
who acknowledge this and focus
on providing client-centered coun-
seling, perform their work in coor-
dination with other efforts, and
provide referrals for other services,
can be successful in facilitating
behavior change. The HIV test
counseling session is uniquely
valuable because it reaches people
who may not identify with a cul-
tural group or community, but are
often at risk for HIV infection. 

Avoiding unsafe behaviors
entirely is a long-term ideal. In the
short-term, counselors should focus
on helping clients think about rea-
sons they might want to change
behaviors, or to develop the skills
to make or maintain change.

A discussion of behavior change
begins with an assessment of a
client’s reasons for testing and risks
for HIV infection. Be aware that
people may be knowledgeable of
only some of the behaviors that
have put them at risk. For instance,
a client may be concerned about
the possibility of having been
infected during a particular experi-
ence of unprotected oral sex with a
new partner, but fail to consider
risks from unprotected anal inter-
course with a longstanding prima-
ry partner.

Ask clients to describe how they
feel about the risks of their behav-
iors. For instance, ask whether a
person feels comfortable with past
injection drug-using behaviors and
whether he or she is comfortable
accepting such risks in the future.

Keep in mind that some clients
may be considering a return to
unsafe behavior.

With this information, evaluate
where the client fits on the Stages
of Change continuum. These stages
are: pre-contemplation, contempla-
tion, ready for action, action, and
maintenance. Someone may move
through these stages in a linear
fashion, however, most people
move forward, then back, and for-
ward again, along the continuum.

Pre-Contemplation
During the precontemplation

stage of behavior change, clients
are not changing behaviors or even
thinking about doing so, and they
may have no desire to start think-
ing about change. Clients in this
stage may be uninformed about
their risks, they may be comfort-
able with the risks they are tak-
ing—regardless of the level of risk
involved in these behaviors—or
they may be uncomfortable with
their risks but express no interest
in change. In addition, clients may

experience denial about their risks
and actively resist information
about risks.

If clients have engaged in unsafe
behaviors, ask them more about
how they view their behaviors and
risks. For instance, learn whether
they see their risks as being
insignificant or serious, and learn
whether they have at any point
been interested in making changes.
If clients are misinformed about
their risks, clarify the information
they have; then learn how they feel
about this new knowledge and
reassess whether they are still in a
precontemplation stage. If clients
deny their risks to themselves,
counselors can assess reasons for
this. For instance, clients may find
the possibility of change too over-
whelming to consider and, as a
result, defend their behavior by
seeing it as not harmful. It may be
more palatable for them to think
about changing some smaller part
of their behavior rather than an
entire activity.

At a given point, clients may not
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be thinking about change regard-
less of whether they have had pre-
vious success at stopping unsafe
behaviors. A client may have
relapsed to unsafe sex after success-
fully avoiding it, or may, at an earli-
er time, have known that a behav-
ior was risky but has since heard
otherwise from friends. Being
asked why they chose one belief
over another may help them gain
clarity about their motivations.

Contemplation
Clients are at the contemplation

stage of change when they say they
are seriously considering change,
but are not committed to it; when
they express openness to feedback
or education; or when they are
actively seeking information about
risks or evaluating their behaviors.

When clients say that they have
considered change, ask more about
these thoughts. Learn what experi-
ence, education, or insight led
them to consider change and what
doing so has been like. For
instance, have their desires for
change been consistent or only
occasional? Have they most often
entertained or disregarded these
thoughts?

A person might appear to have
reached a stage of action by saying,
“Yes, I want to change,” but further
discussion may reveal this readi-
ness is conditional. For instance, the
person might say, “This isn’t a good
time.” In such a case, the person
remains at the contemplation stage.

When clients are at pre-contem-
plation or contemplation stages,
counselors can help them move to
the next step using several types of
interventions. For instance, ask
clients if their current behaviors are
acceptable to them, and, if not,
how are they not. Does it feel that
life is unmanageable or out of con-
trol as a result of risky behaviors?
Learn what choices clients believe
they have and what challenges
they think they might face.

Often, people are not aware of

the reasons they are uncomfortable
with certain behaviors. Clients may
experience anxiety when they
engage in unsafe behaviors, but
not recognize the source of their
anxiety—or perhaps not wish to
recognize its source. Brainstorm
with clients on possible reasons for
their discomfort and on the draw-
backs to changing behaviors. Focus
on and validate clients’ intuitive
feelings that might lead them to
desire change. These may be
revealed when a client discusses
having a “gut feeling” or a feeling
of being anxious about engaging in
certain behaviors.

A person’s views of the benefits
and drawbacks of unsafe behaviors
can change frequently and quickly.
For instance, a client may believe
that he will always use condoms
for vaginal intercourse, but, after
meeting a partner he feels is “spe-
cial,” this belief may change, either
spontaneously in a sexual
encounter or as a relationship
develops. Feelings related to the
desire or need to please partners—
or to conform to the beliefs of
peers—can lead a person to dis-
card previously held beliefs related
to protecting oneself.

The effects of alcohol and other
drugs can also lead a person’s eval-
uation of the benefits and draw-
backs of safer sex to shift, both
suddenly as a result of being intox-
icated, and over time as substance
use takes on increasing importance
and other things, such as avoiding
unsafe sex, become less important.

Ready for Action
A person is at a stage of being

ready to change behavior when he
or she expresses a serious commit-

ment to do so. A counselor can
explore if there is anything more
that a person needs to do to imple-
ment change and anything that
may lead the person to hesitate to
proceed with changes. Respond to
these concerns. For instance, if a
client is ready to change and says
he or she needs help negotiating
safer sex, perform role-plays and
reverse role-plays that focus on
words or actions the client may use.

Evaluate a person’s degree of
social support for making changes
in behavior. Explore ways of
increasing support. In addition,
provide self-affirmations—such as
the statements “I can do this” or “I
will try to do this”—that clients
can use to support themselves. 

Plan for obstacles or setbacks
that could lead a person to give up.
Reframe the concept of failure so
that clients who are unable, in a
given situation, to make desired
changes will not view themselves
as failures. Acknowledge success-
es, no matter how small, in any
area of a client’s life, and differenti-
ate the idea of “failing” or not suc-
ceeding at something from being a
“failure.” This is important because
when a person views him or her-
self as being a failure, he or she is
less likely to change behaviors or
to feel it is worthwhile to do so.

Action
A person in the action stage has

successfully begun to alter behav-
ior. This person has also conscious-
ly made changes in his or her expe-
riences, environment, or beliefs to
support changes. For instance,
someone may have formed new
friendships with people who will
support his or her changes in

Evaluate where the client fits on the Stages of Change continuum.

These stages are: pre-contemplation, contemplation, 

ready for action, action, and maintenance.
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behavior. A person may avoid see-
ing a former partner with whom he
or she is afraid of engaging in
unsafe sex. The action stage, in par-
ticular, can demand considerable
time and energy from a person.
Acknowledge these demands to a
client at this stage and provide sup-
port for actions he or she is taking.

Maintaining Change
A person is at the maintenance

stage of change when he or she is
able to resist urges to return to pre-
vious unsafe behaviors. This per-
son may have no desire to continue
old behaviors or may consistently
display an ability to minimize the
intensity of urges to engage in old
behaviors.

While some people reach a point
at which they no longer desire
unsafe sex, relapse into unsafe
behavior can remain a significant
possibility. Be open to this possibil-
ity. For instance, a client who says
that behavior change has been dif-
ficult for him or her in the past
may make absolute statements that
he or she has no desire to return to
old behaviors. Validate this client’s
success and current experience, but

recognize that, in some cases,
clients may be trying to avoid
acknowledging current difficulties
in maintaining change. Clients
may have gained confidence as a
result of being able to make
changes and may fear they will
lose confidence by acknowledging
that this state is fragile. By recog-
nizing that a return to unsafe
behaviors can occur, counselors
can establish an environment that
supports clients in disclosing any
concerns they may have.

While clients who are maintain-
ing change may feel they are caring
for themselves in a positive way,
they may also experience a variety
of losses as a result of giving up
certain behaviors. Such loss may
accelerate the struggle to maintain
their resolve. Counselors can learn
more about this possibility by ask-
ing clients what life is like as a
result of not having unsafe sex.

Remaining Stable, Moving Forward
Regardless of a person’s stage of

change, the counselor’s goal is to
help clients either remain at their
current stage, consider progressing
to the next stage, or take steps to
progress to the next stage.

Interventions for people at the
precontemplation and contempla-
tion stages typically deal with
gaining education and insight,
which occurs most often through
verbal interaction. Encourage
clients to respond to questions or
to share their thoughts on topics
such as changing behaviors, the
history of their behaviors, or their
relationships with various behav-
iors. For instance, ask a client who
is thinking about change how it
might feel to engage in safer
behaviors and what it has felt like
to have done so in the past. Or, ask
how the client feels about the risks
he or she is currently facing.

At the action stage and at subse-
quent stages, verbal interaction
remains valuable, but behavioral
interventions become increasingly

important. These may include such
things as changing environments,
creating stronger support systems,
changing patterns of alcohol use,
or slowing down the pace of an
overly stressful life. Successful
changes also involve a restructur-
ing of thoughts about oneself and
one’s actions.

Often, it is useful to combine
behavioral and verbal interven-
tions. A person seeking to maintain
change, for instance, may be frus-
trated or angry at having been
rejected by a former or prospective
sexual partner as a result of refus-
ing to engage in unsafe sex. This
person may benefit from dis-
cussing his or her feelings. But he
or she may also want increased
support from friends or family
who can encourage him or her to
make choices to engage in healthi-
er behaviors.

Throughout a counseling ses-
sion, support and affirm clients’
changes and movements toward
change. Offer feedback when
clients discuss challenges or prob-
lems related to changes, and nei-
ther blame nor excuse a person’s
unsafe behaviors. Focus on prob-
lem-solving, being careful not to
chastise. Remember that counselor
judgments may diminish clients’
trust in the counseling process.
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A Counselor’s Perspective

“I can get frustrated and
angry when clients don’t
want to change behavior. 
I ask myself, ‘Why don’t
they get how dangerous
this is?’ But, I have to 
keep that anger out of the
session. Instead, I can
begin to appreciate that
changing behaviors is
hard, and that there are
stages clients move through
incrementally.”

A Counselor’s Perspective

“My work feels rewarding
when clients say they’ve
decided they want to 
stop having unsafe sex. 
But I realize, too, it’s also
gratifying when clients who
aren’t ready for change
start thinking about their
risks as unacceptable and
are curious to know more.”
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Counseling
By expressing concern about risks, Melody

appears to be at a stage of contemplating change. It
may be most useful to work with Melody in helping
her continue to think about change.

Learn more about the risks she and her boyfriend
face outside the relationship. Find out to what
extent she and her partner discuss these risks. Make
sure Melody is aware of her risks from sex with her
boyfriend and with others. Ask more about the con-
text of occasions when she and her boyfriend or
other partners use condoms. Ask Melody what she
feels it would be like to use condoms more regularly
during sex. Does she feel, for instance, that it would
be useful, or possible, to discuss condom use with
her boyfriend? If she does not always use condoms
during sex outside the relationship, would she con-
sider this? Learn what Melody views are the draw-
backs of consistent condom use.

Return to discussing reasons she might want to
use condoms. Try to help Melody remain focused
on these reasons. For instance, if she expresses con-
cern about her risks but backs away from this dis-
cussion, refocus on the concern, and point out her
conflicting feelings. If Melody seems interested,
develop a list of reasons she thinks she might want
to change and review these with her. She may have
never considered them in such a way. To assess the
possibility of moving forward, ask Melody what
changes she feels are possible for her. If she does not
express interest in this, reemphasize the value for
her to continue to think about change.

Explain the value of support. Learn whether she
wants to talk with friends or family about condom
use and her sexual risks. If it appears she has little
support or wants more, present the option of formal
support from a counselor, for instance at a women’s
health clinic, and provide referrals.

Case Study
Melody is 35 years old and has been engaging in sex with her boyfriend for the past three months. They used con-

doms during vaginal sex for the first month in which they were sexual, but since then they have used condoms for vagi-
nal sex only occasionally. She says that because they both have sex outside the relationship, she sometimes feels uncom-
fortable when they do not use condoms with each other. She says they are more likely to use condoms when she feels
more concern about risks. In further discussion, she says she is uncertain whether she wants to use condoms more often.
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Review Questions
1. True or False: A person who dis-
plays what appears to be an excep-
tionally high level of self-esteem
will always avoid risk behaviors.

2. Relapse means that a person a)
has returned to unsafe behavior; b)
has tried to change behavior at
some point; c) has not necessarily
failed in changing behavior; d) all
of the above.

3. When celebrities disclose that
they are infected with HIV, this a)
can be an example of how popular
people can influence social norms;
b) can have impact on the way peo-
ple perceive HIV infection; c) can
lead to an increase in the number of
people seeking HIV test counseling;
d) all of the above.

4. True or False: A person with HIV
infection will nearly always avoid
unprotected sex with partners who
are negative or whose infection sta-
tus is not known.

5. True or False: HIV prevention
campaigns on television tend to
have their greatest effect long after
a person has been exposed to them.

6. The term “harm reduction” refers
to prevention efforts that a) have an

immediate goal of achieving total
abstinence; b) work on the principle
that people can only change their
behavior by quitting “cold turkey”;
c) attempt to help people lessen
their risk by engaging less frequent-
ly in risk behaviors.

7. The test counseling session is an
important part of prevention efforts
because a) its one-on-one format
allows for assessment and educa-
tion; b) it provides the opportunity
for referrals; c) it can help people
move from one stage of change to
another; d) all of the above.

8. True or False: A person’s beliefs
of being able to avoid unsafe sex
can affect his or her motivation.

Discussion Questions
1. How can a counselor respond
when dealing with a client who
places him or herself at great risk
for infection, and says he or she has
no interest in changing behaviors?

2. Why might some studies indi-
cate that test counseling has limited
value in helping clients bring about
behavior change? Can counseling
be made more effective in response
to such findings? If so, in what
ways can this be done?

3. Are there occasions when use of
the Stages of Change continuum
will be ineffective with clients?

4. Can the idea of viewing behav-
ior change as occurring in stages
work across cultures or does it
relate only to certain cultures or cer-
tain clients in each culture?

Answers
1. False. A person who displays what appears
to be an exceptionally high level of self-esteem
may develop feelings of invulnerability, and
believe he or she will not be infected even when
engaging in risk behavior.

2. D. All of the above.

3. D. All of the above.

4. False. A study found that 22 percent of
those with HIV infection had unprotected sex
with partners of negative or unknown infec-
tion status.

5. False. Mass media messages generally have
their greatest effect immediately after expo-
sure, with their effects declining precipitously
thereafter.

6. C. Harm reduction is the idea that absti-
nence is an unrealistic goal for many people
and they can instead be encouraged to lessen
risk.

7. D. All of the above.

8. True. A person’s motivation to change
behavior may decline if that person lacks a
sense of being able to change.
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